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ABSTRACT
This study aimed to evaluate and rank four development projects which have been
proposed as a part of master plan to meet specific development objectives set for the
Jefara Plain. These projects have been evaluated using UNESCO multi-criteria
decision-making technique to rank them by assessing their performance in relation to a
set of different indicators. The output results showed that projects 4 and 2 were the
most acceptable projects. Additional evaluation and comparison between the best two
projects have been carried out on the base of the information provided. From this
comparison, it has been found that project-4 is more reliable to what this region needs.
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INTRODUCTION
The Jefara plain is located in the north west of Libya. The plain has an area of
22000 km2 and accommodate about 60% of the whole Libyan population. It is
expected that the population is likely to grow appreciably for some time to come
(NIA [1]). Economically the region is very important since the agriculture sector
produces more than half the country’s agricultural products. Groundwater is the main
source of irrigation water. However, extractions have been in excess of replenishment
for some time, resulting in a decline in both quantity and quality, including invasion of
salt water near the coast. The region, and the country as a whole, is undergoing
economic reform with change towards a more liberated market economy from
previous total state control. The existing situation in the region requires the
formulation of a master plan which will reflect strategies providing direction for
economic development via utilisation of natural and human resources within the
region.
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NATURAL RESOURCES
I) Land Resources
Major land use activity in the region has been defined as agriculture. Major crops
grown include barley, wheat, potato, onion, tomato, and others. Here is summary of
environmental issues relating to the land use: the majority of soils have PH values
around 8.5; Soil conductivity (salinity) values around 40 s/cm (Bshina [2]); and
erosion in most areas is still at an early stage, but, high livestock numbers and poor
farming practices in some areas have resulted in the exposure of top soil (GMRWUA
[3]). Generally, much of the land is suitable for agriculture in terms of soil and
topography.

II) Water Resources
The region experiences hot dry summers and moderately warm winters. Rain normally
occurs between November and April. The highest mean annual rainfall (above
300 mm) occurs along the coast. Rainfall decreases away from the coast to reach as
low as 100 mm in the south west. Water resources in the Plain can be classified as:
1- Surface water
None of the wadis draining Jebel Nafusa towards the Jefara Plain have perennial
flows; normally they carry flow only for a few days immediately following rainfall
events. Such flows rarely reach the sea and a portion of the water infiltrates into the
ground and recharges the aquifer, except in the east of the Plain where the mountains
are near the coast and the larger flows may escape. In order to collect and use surface
water, 4 dams have been constructed with average annual design storage of 30 Mm3
(GMRWUA [3]).
2- Groundwater
Groundwater is the main source of water to agricultural. During the last 5 decades,
discharges from these aquifers (abstractions) have been in excess of recharge, resulting
in a decline in water quantity and quality. The present situation is one where total
groundwater abstractions exceed natural recharge by a factor of 4 to 5. The area
receives a yearly recharge (from rainfall, wadi runoff and municipal losses) of about
170 Mm3 (GMRWUA [3]).
3- Transported water
The transported water represents the second phase of the Great Man-made River, It is
planned to convey about 910 Mm3/yr of water from well fields in Jabal Hasouna to the
Jefara Plain (GMRWUA [3]). Currently 50% of this quantity is used as municipal
water supply to the city of Tripoli and the other 50% is used for agriculture, mainly by
government owned farms.
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4- Desalination
An unlimited source of water is available at the coast (the Mediterranean Sea). The
technology for desalination of sea water has been available for some time but there is
no chance that the use of desalinated water for irrigation will be economically feasible
in the foreseeable future. However, desalination is clearly a possible option for
domestic and industrial uses.
5- Wastewater reuse
Treated sewage effluent is a possible source of irrigation purposes. It is preferable that
treated sewage effluent use is restricted to irrigation of fodder and tree crops. The
existing plants, which are not working to design capacities, provide less than
5 Mm3/year (TWC [4]).

DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES
The regional objectives for development, which are related to overall objectives
identified at National level, are summarised in the following points:
1- Maintaining and if possible enhancing the region as a food surplus area and a
producer of cash crops for domestic and export markets on a sustainable
basis;
2- Exploiting natural resource potential for industry and agro-processing;
3- Improving natural resource management techniques to ensure long term
sustainability of development and protection of the environment.

THE MASTER PLAN
The process of master planning has been described as the systematic assessment and
evaluation of the total natural and human resources of a defined area in order to
formulate an integrated resource development program that is consistent both with
development objectives and the need to ensure sustainable development including the
maintenance and the enhancement or restoration of the environmental balance. Based
on this criterion and the objectives mentioned above, the following four projects have
been proposed:
1- Agricultural inputs supply and distribution
2- Wildlife tourism development
3- Strengthening agricultural extension services
4- Review studies for medium and large scale irrigation development projects
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Table 1: Proposed project-1
Project No.

1

Project name

Agricultural inputs supply and distribution

Location

Plain wide

Objectives

Increase agricultural production and productivity
Increase the availability of inputs such as fertilizers and
pesticides to improve farming practices
A study of estimate input requirements and storage for
envisaged surplus as well as implementation of import
distribution and credit lines
Government
50 million dinners
Increased crop yield and accompanying increase in livestock
feed; increased farmer income; increased national
income/foreign exchange

Project purpose
Project description
Proposed funding
Anticipated costs
Anticipated benefits

Anticipated impacts

Foreign exchange depletion from importation of inputs;
increased recurrent cost to government; pollution of
groundwater with respect to fertilizer and pesticide application

Table 2: Proposed project-2
Project No.

2

Project Name

Wildlife tourism development

Location

Around dams, national parks, wildlife areas

Objectives

To improve economic gains from wildlife tourism

Project purpose

Medium and long term investment in tourism

Project description

Build new facilities and provide services on camp sites

Proposed funding

Government & Private

Anticipated costs

30 million dinners
Increased foreign exchange; increased revenue; increased
funding for wildlife conservation
Possible social problems

Anticipated benefits
Anticipated impacts
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Table 3: Proposed project-3
Project No.

3

Project Name

Strengthening agricultural extension services

Location

Plain wide

Objectives

Increase agricultural production and productivity
To provide effective, credible and farmer oriented extension
services such as linking research to farmers and informing and
demonstrating new crops and farming systems
A study to identify defects in current extension system and
propose organisation method of implementation with a view to
low cost and use of specialists; use of training and visit system
to deliver new crops and farming systems to farmers
Government
35 million dinners
Increased farmer income; increased national income; increased
nutrition

Project purpose

Project description
Proposed funding
Anticipated costs
Anticipated benefits

Anticipated impacts

Possible loss of jobs from likely streamlining of existing
extension service; increased recurrent expenditure to
government in carrying out full implementation; pollution of
groundwater with respect to fertilizer and pesticide application

Table 4: Proposed project-4
Project No.
Project Name
Location
Objectives
Project purpose

4
Review studies for medium and large scale irrigation
development projects
Around dams
To improve agricultural production and productivity of high
value crops
Irrigation of 10,000 ha of land to produce all growing of crops

Project description

A study of the maximum potential development of irrigation
around dams; evaluation of the potential for mechanised
overhead irrigation to improve water use efficiency

Proposed funding

Government

Anticipated costs

60 million dinners
Increased crop yield; increased foreign exchange from export
of high value crops; foreign exchange saving from import
substitute crops; increased jobs; increased food production

Anticipated benefits
Anticipated impacts

Possible social problems; soil salivation risk
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AIM OF THE STUDY
This study will evaluate and rank all the proposed projects in order to choose the best
project for the Jefara Plain that meets the most important needs.

EVALUATION OF THE PROJECTS
It is proposed to use the UNESCO multi-criteria decision-making technique
(UNESCO [5]) to rank the proposed four projects by assessing their performance in
relation to the following indicators:

1- Economic sustainability
This would be used to measure the chance of a project being sustained economically
and could be an indication of how profitable a project is or vice versa. In most projects
a calculation of internal rate of return translated into 0-2 units can suffice.
Units
Scale

bad
0

not sure
1

good
2

2- Contribution to foreign exchange
This could be calculated by comparing the foreign exchange component of project cost
with foreign exchange expected from output. This can be done using budget estimates
of export crops in agricultural projects. This indicator, which can be translated into 0-3
units, represents the importance of foreign exchange in the country, as benefits or no
benefits as the case may be.
Units
Scale

negative
0

none
1

low
2

high
3

3- Revenue generation
This indicator can be measured by estimating expected yield or output and its price
and translating to 1-5 units by comparison with ideal. This also represents an important
issue on the region.
Units
Scale

insignificant
1

low
2

moderate
3

major
4

high
5
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4- Contribution to priority list
This indicator is used to assess the contribution of each project to the Plain’s priority
development objectives
Units
Scale

insignificant
1

low
2

moderate
3

major
4

high
5

5- Increase in jobs
This may reflect the resulting socio-economic implications in terms of job creation
Units
Scale

losses
0

insignificant
1

low
2

moderate
3

major
4

high
5

6- Increase in income
This may reflect the resulting socio-economic implications in terms of target earner
income
Units
Scale

decrease
0

no change
1

low
2

moderate
3

major
4

high
5

7- Project output
This can be measured by comparing project output to a standard or measured desired
quantity
Units
Scale

insignificant
1

low
2

moderate
3

major
4

high
5

8- Change in water quantity
This may reflect the situation where water table levels adversely affected by
abstractions, so further abstraction would be regarded as a negative impact
Units
Scale

negative (high)
0

negative (low)
1

no change
2

positive
3

9- Change in water quality
Relevant physical and chemical parameters can be used to estimate changes
Units
Scale

negative (high)
0

negative (low)
1

no change
2

positive
3
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10- Change in land quality
Erodibility, salinity and PH changes envisaged can be used to estimate any change in
land quality
Units
Scale

negative (high)
0

negative (low)
1

no change
2

positive
3

BASIC INDICATOR VALUES FOR THE PROJECTS
Values of the above indicators have been assigned to each of the four projects. These
indicator values are tabulated in table-5.
Table 5: Basic indicator values
Indicator
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Project-1
2
2
4
3
1
3
4
1
1
2

Project-2
1
2
4
2
2
2
4
2
2
3

Project-3
1
1
3
2
1
3
4
1
1
2

Project-4
2
2
5
2
3
2
5
2
2
1

Indicator structure
Basic indicator
Economic sustainability
Contribution to f. exchange
Revenue generation
Contribution to priority list

Second level

Economy

Increase in jobs
Increase in income
Project output

Social

Change in water quantity

Natural resource

Change in water quality
Change in land quality

Environment

Third level

System

Socio-economy
System

Ecology
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WEIGHTS AND BALANCING FACTORS
According to the information provided this region mainly depends on agriculture as a
major industry because of historical reason; people who live in this region are working
in this field generation after generation. Also, because of the availability of raw
materials; land, water and workers. However, it seems undeveloped agriculture.

Assigning weights
Due to the above factor and the development objectives mentioned earlier, it has been
decided to distribute the weights as follows:
Second level weights
In the first group (economy), revenue has been given more weight than the other
indicators because, in my opinion, people want revenue to improve their economy and
life standards. In the second group (social), project output has been given more weight
than the other indicators because the most important objective is to increase the
national food production. In the third group (natural resource), there is only one
indicator. In the fourth group (environment), water quality has been given more weight
than the others because, the change in water quality is more important for the fact that
any negative change might happen to any body of water will affect the whole water in
this body. However, any change in land quality may affect only a particular area not
the whole area.
Third level weights
In socio-economy group, it has been decided to put more emphasis on economy by
giving it more weight. In ecology group, both indicators (environment and natural
resource) are treated equally.
System weights
In overall system, socio-economy indicator has been given slightly more weight to put
emphasis on it.

Balancing factors
Normally balancing factors is used to be 1 or 2. However, in some cases where limited
factor principle applies balancing factor may be greater than 2.
The assigned weights and balancing factors are presented in the following tables:
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Table 6: Second level weights and factors
Group
Economy

Social
Natural resource
Environment

Indicator
Economic sustainability
Contribution to foreign exchange
Revenue generation
Contribution to priority list
Increase in jobs
Increase in income
Project output
Change in water quality
Change in water quality
Change in land quality

Weight
0.25
0.25
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.4
1.0
0.6
0.4

Balancing Factor
1

1
2
2

Table 7: Third level weights and factors
Group
Socio-Economy
Ecology

Indicator
Economy
Social
Environment
Natural resource

Weight
0.55
0.45
0.5
0.5

Balancing Factor
1
2

Table 8: System weights and factors
Group
Overall system

Indicator
Socio-economic
Ecology

Weight
0.55
0.45

Balancing Factor
2

THE METHOD
In order to rank the four development projects that have been proposed, UNESCO
methodology for multi-criteria decision making has been used.

Input data phase
Input data to the UNESCO multi-criteria decision-making program includes the
following points:
1- Inter names of basic indicators
2- Group basic indicators into second level indicators
3- Group second level indicators third level indicators
4- Inter the appropriate weight to each indicator at each stage
5- Inter the balancing factor to each group of indicators at each stage
6- Inter the ideal and the worst values for each basic indicator
7- Inter the actual value for each option (4 projects)
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Evaluation phase
The UNESCO multi-criteria decision-making program will give the user four options
of evaluations:
1- Indicators for a selected management option
2- Show ordered sequence
3- Graphics
4- Print results

RESULTS
The results of this study are presented in Table 9 and Figure 1. It can be seen from
Table 9 that projects 4 and 2 have got the highest rank values in the overall ordered
sequence, 0.656 and 0.614 respectively. Figure 1 shows that projects 4 and 2 are in the
highly acceptable zone and projects 1 and 3 are in the acceptable zone. None of the
projects are in the unacceptable zone. Therefore, projects 4 and 2 are the best projects
for the region.
Table 9: Results of the overall evaluation
Rank

Project No.

Overall values

1

4

0.656

2
3

2
1

0.614
0.513

4

3

0.429
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Composie indicators
1
Highly acceptable zone
0.75

P-2
P-4

Ecology

Acceptable zone
0.5
P-3

P-1

0.25
Unacceptable zone

0
0

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

Socio-economy

Figure 1: Illustration of the results of the third level

DISCUSSION
It can be seen clearly from the results that projects 4 and 2 are both in the highly
acceptable zone. If only one project for the region has to be selected, then, in my
opinion, projects 4 and 2 have to be evaluated more in order to choose which one is
more reliable to the region. The best way to do such an evaluation is to compare the
two projects. The following table summarises the comparison:
Table 10: Comparison between projects 4 and 2
Comparison point

Project-4

Project-2

Local objectives

Satisfactory

Unsatisfactory

Raw materials

Basics are provided

Basics are provided

Infrastructure

Needs improvements

Needs a great deal of improvements

Cost

Higher cost

Lower cost

Security

-

Unknown

Social factor

Possible problem

unknown
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Although, the cost of project-4 is high comparing with project-2, but, in my opinion,
the amount of money allocated to project-2 (30 million dinners) will not cover the cost
of improving the infrastructure to suit the wildlife tourism needs. Moreover, project-2
does not satisfy the most important needs to the region (increase agriculture production
and productivity). In other words, in order to build a new tourism industry, it has to be
built on strong bases such as highly educated people, good infrastructure, socially
acceptable and secure. As a result of that, it seems that project-4 is more likely to
succeed if the project cost secured.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, in order to develop the Jefara Plain, set of development objectives have
been identified and based on that four projects have been proposed in the Plain. These
projects have been evaluated using UNESCO multi-criteria decision making technique
to rank them by assessing their performance in relation to different indicators. After
assigning different weights and balancing factors, the result was that project-4 has
been ranked as the best project. In my opinion, this is probably due to the fact that the
actual values for this project for the basic indicators were high compared to other
projects. On the other hand, this procedure (UNESCO multi-criteria decision making
technique) has disadvantages such as assigning values to indicators which are
subjective rather than quantitative. As a result of that, additional evaluation and
comparison between the best two projects (4 and 2) have been carried out on the base
of the information provided. From this comparison, it has been found that project-4 is
more reliable to what this region needs.
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